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Press Release 

 

Sony Introduces New Range of High Performance Memory Cards 

Sony offers customers added value with new SD/SDHC and  

microSD / microSDHC memory cards 

 

 

 

Hong Kong, 13th January 2010 – A global leader in the memory card sector with the 

advanced technology developed through the popular Memory Stick™, Sony brings its special 

blend of quality, reliability and performance to the memory card market with the launch of 

five new SD/SDHC and three new microSD / microSDHC memory cards.  

 

With Memory StickTM and SxS memory card, Sony offers users various benefits which 

support and enhance features of host devices such as stable recording of high-definition 

video, ultra high-speed data-transfer and a high reliability. Aiming at providing its memory 

card products to a broader group of customers, Sony has decided to expand its product line 

with SD memory card series.  

 

The new cards offer performance and quality necessary to get the very best from hardware 

products, in particular, products which support high definition video recording and high 

resolution photo taking. The new memory cards are classified with Class 4 data transfer 

speed1, which supports stable HD video recording and more than enough speed to cope with 

the advanced functions of compact digital cameras and high-end camera phones. 

 

Sony’s new SD/SDHC and microSD/SDHC memory cards offer customers added value in 

other ways too. For a start they will get peace of mind thanks to powerful File Rescue2 

                                                             

1 Only the SR-2A1 microSD memory card is not classified as Class 4. 
2 Memory Card File Rescue cannot recover files that contain Digital Rights Management, gaming data and AVCHD files. 
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software, available as a simple, free download. This enables quick retrieval of photos, videos 

or music that were damaged or deleted by mistake.  

 

There is also the x-Pict Story™, available to Sony’s memory card users as a free download, 

which lets them combine their choice of music with pictures to create outstanding 

slideshows. The easy to use software has a slideshow-sharing function ideal for uploading to 

video sharing services like YouTube™. Both File Rescue and x-Pict Story™ software are 

also available as free downloads for Memory Stick™ users. All memory cards are ultra-

resistant to shock and can withstand temperature extremes from -25C to 85C. 

 

Sony’s SD/SDHC memory card range features a storage capacity of up to 32GB, while the 

microSD/microSDHC memory cards are able to store up to 8GB of data. The new memory 

cards will be available from end of January 2010. 

 

For customer enquiries, please contact the Sony sales and services hotline at (852) 2345-

2966. 

 

About Hong Kong Marketing Company 

Hong Kong Marketing Company (HKMC), a division of Sony Corporation of Hong Kong 

Limited, provides sales, marketing and after sales services for Sony’s consumer electronics 

products as well as broadcast and professional products in Hong Kong and Macau.  For more 

information on Sony’s products and services, please visit its website on www.sony.com.hk. 

 

About make.believe 

"make.believe" (make dot believe) is a Group-wide brand message that unites Sony's 

communications initiatives across electronics, games, movies, music, mobile phones and 

network services. "make.believe" symbolizes the spirit of Sony - the power of creativity, the 

ability to turn ideas into reality and the belief that anything you can imagine, you can make 

real. 
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Specification sheet of SD/SDHC memory card 

 『SF-2N1』 『SF-4N4』 『SF-8N4』 『SF-16N4』 『SF-32N4』 

Maximum Capacity 2GB 4GB 8GB 16GB 32GB 

Usable Capacity 1.8GB 3.6GB 7.3GB 14.8GB 30.0GB 

Speed Class Class 4 

Operating Voltage 2.7 ～ 3.6V 

Operating Temperature -25� ～ 85�（without dewfall） 

Dimensions 24 x 32 x 2.1mm (W×L×D） 

Weight Approx. 2 g 

Suggested Retail Price HK$79 HK$109 HK$199 HK$409 HK$909 

 

Specification sheet of MicroSD/SDHC memory card 

 『SR-2A1』 『SR-4A4』 『SR-8A4』 

Maximum Capacity 2GB 4GB 8GB 

Usable Capacity 1.8GB 3.6GB 7.3GB 

Speed Class - Class 4 Class 4 

Operating Voltage 2.7～3.6V 

Operating Temperature -25℃ ～ 85�（without dewfall） 

Dimensions 11 x 15 x 1mm（W×L×D） 

Weight Approx.1g 

Supplied Accessory SD Adapter 

Suggested Retail Price HK$69 HK$109 HK$199 

 


